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CHOOSE A SKIN TONE

A  LIGHT
B  MEDIUM
C  DARK

FABRIC CLOTHING AVAILABLE
AK-47
PART # M01 - AK
ROCKET LAUNCHER
PART # M02 - RL
HAND GUN
PART # M03 – HG
SOLDIER
WOOL CAP: PART # M04 - AK
HELMET: PART # M05 - AK
FEMALE - PHONE
PART # F01 - PH
FEMALE - HAND GUN
PART # F01 - HG
3D PICKUP TRUCK
PART # TRK - 01
VARIOUS COLORS AVAILABLE
3D JEEPNEY PICKUP TRUCK
PART # TRK - 02
VARIOUS COLORS AVAILABLE
If you are interested in placing an order for a Live Fire 3-D Target, please visit [http://www.strategic-operations.com/product/3-d-targets/](http://www.strategic-operations.com/product/3-d-targets/). In the product enquiry, please start by entering your name and email address. When filling out the enquiry text box, please specify your preferred part number(s), skin tone(s), and whether or not you want the optional fabric clothing included. After sending the enquiry, a STOPS representative will contact you as soon as possible to discuss pricing options.

For additional information contact
Kevin Waskow
Vice President of Contracts
Phone: 619-247-9028
kevin@e-stops.com